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lare are reported of the 
police at Fort Carlton. It ia thought

His Proposed visits to OerroBuy that everything at that P““‘ “”*«** 
and Ireland. possession of the rebels except the fort

. 2:____ - There is no news yet from Carlton.
Sxw York, March 17.-A. cable The rebels are in posseseionof the tele-

g?j,gÿSrsf5:a
WUnd,Ü0?t.Qnuli and “id, ami un- two months- He starts for Berlin on breecte are waiting for them. Troopa are 

seated Messrs. Belleau and Guillet, the Wednesday, accompanied by bis broth- «till being hurried forward, 
sitting members. Both were Tories. er> the Dnke of Edinburgh, and hie The reported col.ision at L,a““>n ®6’

Ottawa, March 15.—It is reported that aon Prince Albert Victor. The occa- tween the police and the rebels has 
Mr. George Stepheu has addressed to Sir Bjon Qf this princely visit is the eighty- now been confirmed.
John Macdonald a letter stating that an- ej„ht birthday of Emperor William, Crozier and Irvine’s command 01 

toe government ,t once grant assist- wJioh is to be celebrated with great moanted police, 200 strong, 
« D̂ctiotonTb™0.nnadiLepj6cm°V pomp on Snnday next Ther^enU- camped together on the Saskatchewan, 
waj^ will be stopped. Mr. Stephen ha. tion of England on tots «en,™ w,ll 
also intimated that it will be impossible be notable, as it will be the first time 
to complete the whole road by the 1st tbe two heirs-presumptive of the 
July, 1886, in accordance with the con- jtritiah throne have been on German 
ditions upon which the loan of laat sea- at t|)P Hame time. The attendance 
sion was granted. of tbe i)uhe of Edinburgh ie somewhat

Thbbalo*. March 16.-A iunous storm - |fi L He „ the only one of the 
from the east set in on Saturday and con- sigmncanu , / strong
tinned all the next day. Seven men on Queens sons who has shown a strong 
their way from Ooekburn’s Landing to predilection for naval, or, in tact, any 
Bruce mines were caught in it, but managed kind of warfare. He ia commander of 
to reach a fisherman's hnt four miles from t||(j t squadron of the British navy 
the latter place on Sunday morning but ftnd the husband of the only daughter 
three of them were so exhausted that they and tee nuseami o j b
had to remain while the rest proceeded to of the late Russian Czar. He is a 
Bruce Mines for assistance. The relief Major-General in the Prussian army, 
party on their return found two of them, jj;g absence from the fleet which he 
Robert and Simon Van Norman badly, nominally contra's will not seriously im-

pair its efficiency, but some of the 
was so badly frozen that he died a few newspaper critics think so distinguish- 
minutes after their arrivé!. It is still drift- «d a naval commander might be better 
ing and blowing furiously from the west. 1 engaged on the eve of war with Rus- 
The roada are all blocked. sia than in dancing attendance upon

Wiflinpao^ .llarch^l German Kaiser because that

THE PRINCE OP WALES. mu'
Hamilton, March 16.—A girl named 

Flett alias Wellisaa Bush, is in jail here 
on a charge of causing the death of her 
ohjld by leaving it in the anow near 
Sheffield about a week ago. Albert 
Woiver has been arrested as an aooom-

Eaaterm Canada Hall.
(Pa Northern Pedis Hallway.)

A Winnipeg dispatch says: Wilson, a 
keeper ra the lunatic asylum, _w*B bru
tally murdered this afternoon by an in
sane woman. The partUffila*» “* kePt

THE RUSSIA OF TO-DAY.the interior. *

Malice Bipoeed.

supporting all measures which, to my 
. mind, are designed to increase the pros- 
_ parity of the province, while, at the same 
- timm to look ciotoly after the interests of 

this district I will make an eypcial study.

“Believing there can be no great po- 
litical issues involved in the election, in 
regard to which there can be a difference 
of opinion, therefore there can be no legit
imate party lines drawn in this province, 
and all shodld unite in honest endeavors 
to work harmoniously and diligently to 
further the best interests of the whole peo
ple, I shall, if honored with your success- 
fid support, vote at all times corvcientv MfyaZl WITHOUT REGARD TO 

PARTY,"

rai
Moral and Intellectual Con

dition of tne Peasantry.
Russia has too lately been the stage 

of the acitivity of the anarchists not to 
be stongly interested in the events now 
taking place in London. Here there is 
only one opinion concerning these acts 
of vandalism, even among the extreme 
revolutionary party, and if it were dif
ficult to meet with persons who approve 
of these cowardly manifestations and 

Eaolu Pass Lanhiho, March 16th, 1885. useless and wanton sacrifices of human 

To the Editor.—Sir,— A short time life. - 
since a letter appeared in the Victoria guch as Hartmann, Lavroo, rrmce 
Times, subscribed “An Eagle Pass Correa- ^rapotkine and others, the so called 
pondent,” In that letter the writer, from cannot be considered as solid-
either excess of ignorance or excess of wifcfa |he her0es of dynamite, now
^rutm’^aU^tibwhl; «l,

fact is worth a thousand unsupported af- her and having lost all credit. The mur- 
Annotions and the only importance to be der of Emperor Alexander II did not 
attached to the aforesaid writer’s words is forth tbe expected results, but
the self importance which they maybe , to tighten the knots of
supposed to give him^m seeing themm at21|n,am Rus„f at present offers no

r^ad iras completed th^Hon. Mr. Smithe, favorable arena for the development of 
premier, and G. B. Martin, M. P- P , anarchism, every man being a propnet- 
went over the road to see if it was built or on a small scale, for every one or 
according to contract. They found it fche 60<000,000 of moujiks has a bit of 
fulfilled all the requirements called for nd or can have it if he care to.
expressed entire satisfaction with it, and * 0f th(, Russian rural popu"
XVgQ&ZZXLi »hoh": gS from its utter want of»- 

nevetheen over the road, kooçs more tellectnal development and its moral 
about it than the above-named gaptlemen darkness; in great part also it is due to 

. ÜÜSS: the vice of drinking, which bas taken

SUPf Ignorance orFRIDAY, MARCH H, 1886. plieè. jg
AN ENQUIRY FROM TBE NORTHq 

WEST ANSWERED.

A correspondent signing himself W. J. 
Bishop writes as follows, from Prince Al
bert, N. W. T., Feb. 20th:

“To the Editor.—Would you kindly 
give me such- information as you possess 
as to the climate, aoit and resources of 
British Columbia; the length and coldness 
of your winters; «h»1 kinds of fruit suc
ceed with you; the cost of living and 
prices of articles commonly entering into 
household use; what market you have for 
farm produce, and the wages paid me
chanics and others. . ...

“Lam going to get out of the territories 
as Boon ai I oan and should like to go. to 
Vancouver. I have been fifteen y raw 
too long here now, having spent the prime 
of my life in this infernal eountry of 
•even-month winters, aggravated by Otta
wa misrule.

“I may say that at least one of my 
neighbors intends going.with me if pos
sible, but of course it will be some time 
before we can get stray. I forgot to ask 
how land oan be got, and the price» and 
terms both’ of government and private 
lands.” W. J. Bmsop,

Rapid Development of the 
Country.

Local am^Ottawa, March 15.—Sotte time agotssssatecaf
& Son had been fraudulently entered 
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auu —_____r- ,------------ under the clause in the
Except the Russian terrorists, 1863, Which permits books ov

. T - __ (I Dainno WdlTS 1 6. Va AX Oilmlt-tiBu 1100.

are bow

___old to be admitted free
geography books had the 
printed on the title pag®. 
found that they contained the figures 
of the census of Canada taken in April 
1881 Tbe Customs appraiser could
not understand how Nelson k Son bad
managed in 1876 to guea. with such 
accuracy the figures regarding por
tion, the number of religious creed^ 
tbe places of birth, etc.,
five or six years later; and accordingly
referred the matter to Ottawa. Atten
tion having thus been attracted to 
Nelson k Son’s shipment, it tu^im
mediately discovered that in otb 
schools publications sent to New Brans 
wick and which also bore that date of 
1876, the original title page bad been 
removed and a new one neatly pasted 

that the books might be passed 
5h the Customs under the free

Nanaimo.
AND PROBA-WAK EST I MAT US

BIL1TIES.

The English army estimate is now be
fore oa. and the expense of the current 
year is put down at £17,906,000. The 
regimental numbers for the current year 
are: In «he regular aervicewinfantryof
the liner 143,194; reserve. 53,250; militia, 
141, 334; yeomen, 14,4°6; .volunteer», 
251,417; regular army of India 61,597, 
making a total of 653,772. It will be 
seen from these figures that the regular 
army, home and India, amounts to 200 
000 me.,, not a very large number to be 
kept on foot by an mW b»™'"'!.* 
population of nearly .The
naval estimate for the year 1885-6 is set 
down at £13,090,000 This, however, in
clude» the cost of conveying tro<»pa. a- 
mounting to £265,000. There are 33 ships 
building in the guverpment dockyard*. }l 
of which are ironclads, 5 protected and A

(Free Press.)
Mr. R. Nightingale has finished the in

struction of three new buoys for Nanaimo 
harbor. One will be placed on Niool rook, 
the second on Carpenter rook and the thud 
near Jack’s point. As soon as the shaokiaa 
and chains arrive Mr. Quetinett, harbor
master, will have them placed in po»«oa.

Messrs. J. L. Ferguson, P. Cran, B. Car- 
others left ny

i
ter,------ Hughes and two
canoe for Desolation Sound on the coam 
for the mainland, on a prospecting tour far 
minerals and timber. They expect to be 
absent about six weeks. Mr. J. L. Fergu
son of the Britannia hotel of this city, aér
erai months ago visited that Sound, aim 
found fair prospects of gold, silver and 
coal. Mr. Ferguson also discovered a large 
tract of magnificent farming land.

No fresh oases of smallpox are reported, 
and the present patients are progressing 
favorably.

6

Prince Albert.

British Columbia is acknowledged to

the coast; very mild. Tbe cold Weathei 
ia Blmrt> d_Matiett,jltia9m IpBAft nio»;

in, so
iroui

from which deem wen tonirwe. Chicken-1 wage of the Whi/ and Radical pre” till aTthe Park Hotel. The prisoner who 
pox and diphtheria have taken off many 1 deBcril^ the occasion of the prince’s hss the appearance of having been in 
more, and they toe in a generally starving vigifc ^ as a new «trip to Canos- better circumstances, was intoxicated at
condition. | ga.” They sav Lord Granville’s apolo- the time of his arrest.

Toronto,March 17.-About^one^o clock ^ fche para(Ung of all the
imar^^ !nK^t^.™. oi available English princes a, Germany's 

Forbes & 0o., brokers, raised hia knee chariotrwheela show that Bismarck has 
and knocked it through the plate glae. accomplished hia purpose of convinc- 
window. He then thrust hia arm through j ;ng England that she must play second 
the hole, seized a bowl which he thought 1 gdd;0 m the European orchestra, 
was full of gold coins and bolted. He 1 As soon as tlie Prince of Wales can 
found, however, that the bowl waa made £rom the yerlin ceremonial he
imiumrn^nd tleoPgddeTotrdH: wilUave to hurry back to England and 

threw it away and continued his flight, 1 embark for Dublin. Great preparations 
escaping. The people were paralyzed at | are in progress for his reception in lre- 
the daring nature of the theft. I land, and the festivities will be very

—----------«— ----------- I elaborate, although they will be chiefly
INHUMANITIT TO A BABY. promoted and participated in by the 

_ I aristocratic classes. The prince and
The name of Rose Dreyer, aged 26, prince» will be the guests of Earl Spen- 

of 210 Madison street, was on the re- =«r and his county during the time 
taras from the Seventh precinct Bt they reman, in Ireland When they

5«3sSr ss isand Creed. The woman is the wife of the pleasure of welcoming the, pnnee,
*u . _ a.maLwtir0i. who h»» I as he will be absent from home for
^"some^i'me been doing bnainees at family reasons, buthe has ordered that 

?°m . ™ , fh._ have been I no expense be spared to provide suita-
86 EZÏT , ? ’ ” For the vr^t ble enteruinmenT for the distinguished 

o toe?r:, the husb3 at guests, and Lord amd Lady Spencer 
er portion o , will do the honors of the mansion in
lege3. 3 £.t of ^TetLfiTrv I his absence. No addresses of welcome 
anything bn - I are to be delivered by the local corpora-
wife and no more than one occasion ne I . i , ih-a been forced to remonstrate with t.ons andsociet.es of the tradesmen.

her Several times she had left home, | THE NORTHWEST REBEL
LION.

-- *• igsr4 ÿziüTLizTS,iz,&
On account of the snow being so deep anarchists have some reason m Ger ported to the effec th«">

winter, but he h» put in and completed c0^nt in Russia is not among the been intentionally invoiced oy
the piera for the Colombia bridge and Mr. le but among the intelligent clasees Nelson & Son, of Edinburgh, to a.
McKenzie, the builder, la now at Colum- b f1 ’ liberal form of Nelson * Son of Toronto, on account

; Pn^bgedogte,emr h» ^raramentand a wider «op. for the ot James Campbell *8^ 

brought over a aawm.H and i. putting it development of their mteHectuaul ca undervaluation. Oerta^ 1 M
up to cut lumber for the bridge. Mr. pacities, now cruelly cramped and para- been seized which -WDjitm ^ Ï 
Wright is, at present, at the end of the | ^ The real revolutionists are the Nelson to Campbell a Bon ana
track, taking in good., and work will soon .i^llectual prole,ariat,” growing establish the fact of systematic unaer- 
start np at a lively gait. The spring haa larm;ngiy in size and strength. valuation, and alao the further fact th
opened fairly. The »“^herm fine mid j^ary o{ tbe present year Ros- the prices named in the invoices YSte

ÎETtown at clmb." sia came to an agreement with Pru-» „ot to be the price» «
ing in size and affords good buaineaa op- concerning the propriety of treating settlement was to be between
portunitiea to that energetic claae oi poiitlcal criminals as ordinary crim- adjustment of the accounts 
traders which ia willing to share iu the U, aQ(j o£ giïing them up to the Tb0Dias Nelson St Son and Campbell a 
start of a new colony and to grow with to wbich they belong. The re- Son. ,
iU growth. cent scandalous events in London will Kingston, March 13.—To-day tne

MDRDRR MOST foci- no doubt harry on the ratification of two Crooks, formerly of Detroit^
But with the progress of then”e'^bor wbich, from the last news, sentenced to 14 years each for the

hood oom» .nmemmd need of govera itsaction overall Germany. der o£ a Jew peddler during the winter.

DMS and crime. Already no leas than The Russian papers are uniform in the They robbed the the man a“ ® lm 
eight whieky dene are fiouriahing in de- expre»ionof the hope that England and lied up. He waa frozen to dea • 
fiance of the law, and to-day cornea in the £he United States will not refuse to Toronto, March 15.—John «lays, 
new. of another murder committed. The : in ;n this coalition, which was long 18 years, of age, was struck by a 
body of the murderedman w« fmind be. J atteropted, but was always broken train while crossing the track at Queen 
hind a pile of ties, about fif^ feet f bv^ the resistance of the British and street last night and had his left foot 
ThVdrtSuW »W."rd, American Governments, which refus- run over. The leg was amputated at the 

a late employé of G. B. Wright. He had ing to enter into this league of defense, hospital. . . ,
just been paid off and, it is reported, left thereby paralyzed all the attempts About 9 o’clook tivnlgh tj
camp with about 870 on hia peraon. Tbe made to organize a system of resistance brothers, Robert and William UuH

usas-rrarsys ? “fis.^ y-.a •shutfürwSS s&ftèSïr-sse i
punity. much experience during the last few sistanee to pat the Duplex» out A .way from toe house and wito hm sra | ric< to theFront.

roue» n*«dbu. years, the anarchists succeed in eluding free tigtt ensued, during which Reloei children by .former wife had g
Weneéd local officers, good and efficient them, and the stories some of them 8tabbed Robert Duplex sixteen tim Brooklyn to live. y I Winnipko, M«n., March 25.—Noth-

aod it is the w tell would «urpass in interest the with a knife in different parte of trec,Mher ont and bad her *re*tea .g ^ of here tove the rebelUon,
most fantastic romance ever invented. My. Wm. Duplex was rtabbed in two fa, toking “f. ‘“ ow » report, come in toe excitement
An example ia that of the agent Sondei or three places, and McCaW* tad •>» him. . ^7 became nco ed, I increases. A report has been received
kin, whose murderer was tbe anarchist j heed severely cat. Constable Hart on yver, toe etarge was that while a detachment of mounted

S', e M'ZXLE; - •**»«
' confidence until the favorable moment afterwards arrested. Robert

game to strike his victim down. was taken to the hospital ^. . ....
A few days after the London explo- wounds are considered fatal. , ■ tat ■«■«••• mapcaiiaren^

sions the anarchists thought well to The number of anddon deaths report- aUe far tar 1'* '*\I more stores Four Indian chief and 
give a reminder of their existence to ed during the past week has been atom- y« —* ' I their bands have joined the insurgents,
the Rn»ian Government by blowing i„gly above the average, Lm****** tkmwtm »»»«ram» t _____| whn now number over 1000 liardy
up a little wooden orthodox church in j„g Mi» Rhennie was found m AWM Wtm ¥11,1 ago ane men_ aU well armed. A dispatch from
the town of Jacobatadt, near Riga, her house on Gould street, and W» ..._______ I Edmonton to the Hudson Bay Com-

„ „ Altheiioh aware vou Who the author of this action was, no forenoon Mrs. Scott, of Bathum mruet prsnssi «p> —* , . pany nays that 400 half breeds located
don0o”h.reT^u.raUp,n'nfyth: one knows, as the accident was at hret eIpired j, bile talking to a friend ta tar  ̂ £ 1.7 vicinity are holding secret

exorbitance of charges squeezed from the attributed to fire and tbe criminal had own parlor. n , v._ T*VSSf ..ol'' fl^Yrari and 6 I meetings and organizing for action.
npMjonntry merchants by Me»ra. Onder- plenty of time to escape. There are mai- Ottawa, March 14.—Ord *Updj|M|>y, .,.7 . , . . I The insurgents have seized several pri-
donk & Co. for the poraible reason you conkuts enough in the Baltic provm- been given by the Senate autbontie» montha For “ £, f rate stores and are menacing the Hud-
do not feel it, you will, I have no doubt though these provinces are in much th,t hence forth the reporte™ table, the child. Un. Dreyw snatched it from Company’s trading posts,
allow free ventilation of "P'">on.“° more flourishing state than all the rest in the Senate chamber are to be for toe toe arms rf toe «rrant prl »ndtak- Q^^^ddiebkOoBnmndwm chief
ter how diverse or oppored to your own q£ Northern Ru»ia, and enjoy all sorts exclusive use of representative» 6f the ing it to the rto»^ of the Canadian milita, wilt arrive

™S.™Ydraw attention to i. no of liberties and privileges. Still, it .a two leading Toronto PaPera-“°‘™°" Z*?*' ^toetor Thursday to take command of the ex-

fancied^oee but one as real a. it ia true that all the reforms of the last than one reporter from each P»P*r J" The !“^‘r*“d, ® , peditiom The Nineteenth Bataillon
gtiêàoua. À. an in,tance, my bill on reign have not been applied there. For be admitted at the came time. Thera tured baby didloot moratou^ field battery will proceed to-
goods from Toronto to Port Hamniond example, the , ew juridical reforms have tables are placed at each side of the woman and the child was held on the I moml„ and General Middleton will’ 
this spring amounted to 876, and from nol yet been introduced, and the peas- Speaker’s chair, arid are the only ac- stove till lU body was burned in a hor- special train to overtake
Port Hammond to Spence a Bridge 8129. ./ ontinue to live as they did before cotumodation provided for the press m rible manner. The chances are that its Y ^
Another merohant'e bill on goods from f the barons, for, not the Senate chamber. injuries will make it deformed for life, ,n®m-a^rrar^^red no ^gLtgV on «ti.riy here ^ il it ^not dra Tta ÿ*

end of track 8200 additional. emancipation. The barons often irons- A serious accident happened at girl and two little sons of Mr, Dreyer ment between theinsnrgentsand
These facts moat open the eyes of the gress tbe law and not infrequently the Tuque Bleue slide last evening, were present when- toe atrocious act 1 th*^Mce aod the slaughter of the lat-

fortunate lower country merchants and tvrannize over their tenants, but it ehen seven persons, some of them la was committed, but their screams and 1 r”
make them feel thankful that they are BU£Beient to traverse the Baltic diea> were thrown Over a high fence efforts were unavailing for a time to ’ M h 25 _It ia unjer.

i»aa-a.»gatfs ssTtiStssr»raût^™.tyofrThe°û^u„ta4 unpopulated .ntorior Russian Govern- w.U lay him up for some time. The fid.vifa to the firnts a. stotod ^%tcYjat once to toe north-

customers. Not only are we thus made ments, that of Smolensk for instance, namber of serious accidente at this At the time of ttie outrage Mr. Dreyer I ^ ^ ^ ^ Manifcoba militia in
to pay “by the nose" but also all our to understand that no comparison can 8port hero this Winter has been was down m bed with rheumatism and RieV8 outbreftk It is also
goods remaining unmoved for be drawn between them. The poor, be- very numerous. hw been confined ever since. tbl8 «tated that the government haa tele
four hours are charged storage. w“8“ ” -nighted, superstitious, overtaxed and A great suit for two hundred mîtes reason no action was taken at the ,rfmhed to Washington asking permis-
i8',kkin^vmLbof atireilway.Lntion it everlastingly neglected moujiks, or of Government land in this province is time. ^ fion to send troops through the Ameri-
SLn» .n^nt hoî impoJible it is. to Russian peasants, can never bear com- on the topis here. The Quebec Govern- The conduct of the womamcontmued ■ territory.
avoid this latter charge. parison with a sober, industrious, thru- ment is claiming the estate from the 6ven worce than ever. On last Friday 1 Ottawa, March 25.-The excitement

Mr Onderdonk cannot retort by saying tv Protestant population such as that heirs of Mingan, wire held theeeignory. night ehe was away from home a11 over the Riel rebellion grows daily.
“I never solicited your freight, you are 0f the Baltic provinces, or Finland, and Hon. J. C. Abbott* for the heirs. n^ht. When she returned Saturday Every bit of information is eagerly
therefore at liberty to take it by any other Rusaia would be the most mighty era- Th<f càse of the Canada Agricultural momu^ her husband remonstrated ^ ht and the members of the govern 
route y«u ^rn e.oeoVmiyoafe to pire in the world if she could bema ID8uranCe Company against Edward with her. She became enraged | ment and cbie{ officials are besieged
reason that he h» exUt^ooe all at- great scale what Finland is on a little A. Goff, formerly president, and who after poring out her wrath in a torrent with inqQfriea for news. They state

It is therefore scale. But as this essential difference absconded from here some years ago to ^ abusivolanguage she went to a shelf 1 evening that nothing further .lias 
has its source in the character of the Boston while under bail, was com mène- jjijj with crockery and commenced ljefin rece$Vpd from the northwest. Col. 
races, than which nothing can be more ed in court here Unlay. The auil . throwii)g some heavy teacups at him. i itVme is expected to arrive at Carlton 
directly in opposition, no amalgamation brought to recover $40,000. He waahelptees'sfod though hn dodged thie but tmfore anything can
can ever take place. Russian Russia HaÈîFAX, March 14.—The death ia ^e flying missiles as well as It* could be^btwined from hire, owing to the 
will remain Russian and German Rus- announced of L. M. Wilkins, an ex- he waa qonaidwalily cut atoph^. - ^rea being cut, messengers will have

the failure ofit does not last verÿ long. Our soil ia vessel» and ateel lighter. TogetherJw 
good in many places eTceptionaUy rich, will form an additional tonnage of 16,714 
On Vancouver Island there are large ions, to be built this year; 11 ironclads 
arable tracts still unexplored stiff on the take 10,516 tons; Calling wood 6,100, 
mainland there are numerous valleys Edinburgh 6,150 tons, Inpenense 5,000 
whose fertility would amply reward the tone, Warapite 5,000 tous. The W 
husbandman. It is claimed that all Bow, which is to be built by contract, will 
varieties of fruit could be raised here, be 6,600 tons burden. There are 16 un- 

Near the coast armor-plated ships, with 2 dispatch ves
sels, 2 ateel torpedo cruisers and 1 com
posite vessel, 4 new gunboats, and 4 first- 
class and 2 second-class torpedo boats. 
These will make an aggregate tonnage 
to be built by contract of 9,488 tons. 
Twelve of J 2,614 tons are to be completed 
this year, and 14, with a tonnage of 14,- 
423, next year. A considerable sum will 
be spent on fortifications at home and 
coaling stations abroad.

THE AFGHANISTAN TRU ÜBLE.

Thb vicinity of Mr. Busk s office was , 
yesterday filled with Island railway men 
who are being paid off.

even peaches and grapes, 
and on the island the hardier fruits attain 
great perfection and all kinds of farm 
produce are raised. The market fer the 
production of the fartit is good, the supply 
at present not being at all equal to the 
demand. The coat of living is probably 
a little higher than in the Northwest. 
Board and lodging in Victoria may be had 
lor from $6 a week upwards. Clothing is 
cheap, and the ordinary articles of house
hold use may be about ten per cent 
higher than in. the east As for wages, 
carpenters get froth $2.60 to $3.50 a day; 
masons from $3 to $4; bri<*layers the 

farm laborers from $25 to $30 a

|<W*l
tr^
Un

M3

It is daily becoming clearer that Bis- 
marckian diplomacy is at the bottom of the 
Afghan mischief. The German chancellor 
had certain points to make at the expense 
of England and how could ho better serve 
them than by inducing the Russians to 
threaten England's Indian frontier? The 
apology—or explanation, if the reader pre
fers the term—of Earl Granville in the 
house of lords was the most humiliating 
ordeal a British minister has ever been 
called on to endure; and if an early dis
solution were to take place the disapproba
tion of the British public with the Glad
stone government would be immediately 
manifested. -While Germany was engaged 

Before deciding-on any plan for drain- in developing her colonial policy and snub- 
in,, the city it » well to examine into as bing Great Britain, Russia waa creeping 
many different methods as we oan hear of, stealthily towards the Afghanistan frontier, 
and to judge of toe working, of eato. rad
r.ê"«T1tor“a ^oauüetfor ^^derabTeltbe,^ ^Fbad

Srz  ̂oftoetVb-t beside toe

well-known cry against toe expense Eh^ » rioeroy
of this plan, many authorities are lD(iia wa8 ^Ute. He had been minister 
now protesting against it on the ground . Bag8ia and while there gained an insight 
that it ti a wasteful process which must . to désigna. This knowledge haa
in time rob the earth of iti fertility. Oo inTalaable in shaping the British
economical grounds it a urged that the u recently and the decisWe stand 
manures aholild not be eo WMted bat ^joh Qladatone has assumed on the Af- 
ehottM be returned to the so*U In con- «hanistan question has resulted from rafor- 
tradiction to th>, again, » theory has Nation supplied by Dùfferin. Jhé wast

sr.-ïïarssÆErï.'^'.; as?
o»t coast of Jtog . , . is ev,.n «dg that thrir adranee

we - skirmish with Sir Peter

mouth with board. Household sarvants 
and oooks.get from 816 to 830 a monto. 
Land oan be had by pre-emption on the 
railway lands of toe 0. P. R. or on the 
Island railway belt for 8L an acre and 
there is plenty to be had. Private land 
near Victoria sells at from $100 to $250 
an acre; on the. mainland it ia much lower 
ranging from- $10 upward». The labor 
market ia well supplied.
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DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
X?XiïïîSi^aiit^oid to^cowtj.

• Baking PowdnrCo., 108Wsll-et., NT.
-a :

8HIMISaiSTtLUet«lfc.„
FORT »F VICTORIA BRtTISM SOUMtUt -,

*list 80—Sir Oeo R Starr, Ft Townsend 
Mur. 81—Stir North Patcifie, Pt Towneendmen, who can act at once, 

duty of the government to provide sueh.
I know that a body of men is apt to defer 
the consideration of matte» which would 
call for instant activity in an individual, 
but I trust that to the members of the 
government, too blood of even one man

oat what it haa undertoken to perform. 
Prevention is bettor than cure, and while 
eopmene», procrastination and parsimony 
eon only result in inoressed loss of life 
and money, a little present, prompt ae- 
lion will prove efficacious, humanitarian 
and economical. Gutta.

1-Orl
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miser-1 ^fcve captured and imprisoned 40 
whites and have taken possession of

teM that fi 
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him, which 
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Demla

Str Amelia, Nanaimo i.H efi» 'S
„ •->. AH
Mh. Mt-Sfar Princess Louise. New Washffiinete#'' hr*

Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Teaser, New Wee Uni net er 
Str Û. W. Elder, San Fraociaoo 
Str Emma, Nanaim?
Sip Elisa, New WeeUnineter 

CLEARED.
Geo R. Starr, Pt Towneend 

Mar. 81—Str Prince** Louise, New WeetmiBSWl 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend '
Str Elisa, Anderson, Pt Townaeffid 
btr Er.torpriee, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Evangel, Roche Harbor 
btr Teaser,-New W 
Str Empire, Pt Townsend

North Pacific, Pt Towneend

£rfoodaup- I STUtttef were kitted. Meanwflile, Bog- 
1 as rnnch hnd ia arming. The Queen’» proelwna- 
le aea az it tion calling ont 200,000 men was railed 
the sewage yesterday. There will be a ready te
as it may, apooae. Great fleets are being prepared 

nLm.rn.ei have been disooveead by meant form, the woiting force in the arsenals 
which aewaze is filtered and the solid are employed night sad day and foreign 

north:n^retorued to toehrod. The HamU- conntrie. are beiog drawn upon for pre- 
tra, Snectotor oeBe attention. to a report visions and ammunition. No one will 
in the^auitary Enquirer of the method say that the situation ia not grave, the 

; f Levton England, a city of more ao because none seem able to 
^^^Ihè aame ai» « Hamilton. We fathom the policy of Germany, a notion 
take the extrabtfrom the Spectator, think- which ia indebted to Great Britain a aa-

ôhhlt tbey'treat8'» little over 1,200,000 heure, or day, at moat, may decide toe

erstinys.issssjts sesssrsaz sÿ»
^ aweeteal in toe her will find that she i. » full of plnek 

- nf KAW- and tightitig men as in days of old. If
Bismarck does not encourage Russia there 
will be no war. She is really bankrupt 
and can raise money to carry on a great 
war only hi Germany. If the latter re
fuses financial aid then the Russian eagles 
will retire. That is the situation to day. 
A word from Bismarck would settle the 
question at once. As he has obtained all 
the concessions he wanted it is probable 
that he will interpose ip the interest of 
peace. __________ ______________

her
where hie ti

■
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C. P. B. Frelghl.

Mar. 80—Str
m

m
-

-
Mar. 24—Str

Str Elisa Anderson, Pt Towneend ,ms* 
Str Enterprise, Neneirao 
Str rrincew Ionise, New WeMmhwàâp 

, New WestmiMter 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Mexico, .- au Francisco 

Mar. 86—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Towneend

... -
:Str

Str

*1 ;Str Barbara BoecowiU, Skeen* River .
Mar. 2»-Str North Pacific, Pt Towneend 

Str Eliza Anderson, Pt Townsend 
8tr Enterprise, Nanaimo ti^Ui
btr Princcw Lout*e, New Westminster .

Str Hope, Saanich 
Sip Eliza, Nanaimo 
Str G. W. Eld 
Str Teaser, Ni

w.
only 300,000 gallooz requiring to be 
pumped. This ia done about twice * W 
Johnson^ fiWpremra are «ed, apd Mr. 
Dawson, thewovveyor of the Leyton local 
board, rays that "the-working ,d them bw
been eminently satisfactory in ovary 

of the word. Whether the sewage- 
cake of the preaaed Sludge ie of any value 
„ a manure or not, it ia all removed free 
of coat as sdoh aa it is made. The fram
ing i. a aeriocaltemmtheexpeltoe. Th

presses are

;

'
-

1er, Pt Townsend 
ew Westminster

DEATHS.
At Buffalo, N.V., on March 26th, Mrs. H. J. Bdnou. 

»gsd 26 years, youngest sister of Mr. Luke Pither, of Mayor B 
aod Vipond 
mieaioners,

.$5^
The TUE O. P. RAHWAY. :„„ worked 14 heure a day and get

about 15 tons of pressed sludge per diem. The Canadian Pacific railway la in a 
Lime is added to the sludge before ta is y critical aituatinn. It was not till 
pressed. Mr. Dawaou tried eand, aahea, ;ult before the present eeiiion of the Do- 
cvnaum, aoot, black ash and eawdnat, bat Jninion p,riiament tbit there was any aua- 
nothing would do but lime. He «aye. icioD the mieda of the general public

“We have four tanks, each abpnt 150 that the company was in difficulties^ Aa
feet be 60 feet, containing 300,000 gal- loon M the session opened rumor» began 
Iona all working independently, having M fl w;th regard to the increased aid
opposite each a peestock connected to that eae Uj be asked of the government,
the treated sewage channel. We goner The jaUor disclaimed all knowledge of it
allv have 3 working,the other being cleared antj£ about two weeks ago when the roll
out; tbe side and walls are fu™ed o‘ company aubmitted the following o£
cement-concrete, faced »nd_cuped with poeition: That the government ahonld boy outer P”**,”,,'
Stoffurdahire blue bricks. The bo relioquiah itodien for 830,000,000. Tina * VeTjdent he^is more than anxioua for
of toe tanks are of concrete, one foot^m be£ng do]ie the company- would rane 6 20 very evident^ ̂  ^ p0^.M himaelf of.
thickness, ahd rendered raoem preference bonde to the eItf“tof ffâO, fn ooncluaion, ie there no remedy to
tar three quarters of «h.ffl* 000,000 upon the unencumbered ntA. thes6 shameleaa extortional are our rep-
r»‘'flÂ«m toUmPh^ re/uce, the rerantotivra at Ottawa powerlera to im-
^^ifinabout afi^oftoeW with 7,500,000 a/re. of Und prove m.ttor.1

It ia fcken pjiBiped^ck^to^^wotab vJUed at Ç w acr^,

m représente 
only leg 
inâÿor ufi 
pointinent

tiiat the I
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■coobtinmc description and prices of the choke* ■
■FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS■
■ Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener should ■ 
■have a copy before ordering seeds for the comme. 
■«eauoti. ll^tWcMRlogiepnblkfaod In ÙffiSB
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steamship 
the steel ra 
ef lading.

si-
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To ths Editob:—The nucleus of a email
completion hud equipment of the road, opposition object to the elevation of Mr. question. Russia has always been as maritime provinces, and in the House be destroyed. After she had done all cbewan country increases hourly. The 
Biïtito enable the company to pay off the P™*to the ™B^ortf“^”^°™arge much disposed to crush the aspiratiohs bf Assembly and on the bench wm thedunage toe oonld the woman left “ ; J uproar. The first
floating debt the government waa asked to m crier ^ wUchhei»St of this nation and to make her feel all known aa the “stately bird." The de- y» bouse. In the meantime the bus- tro0o8 toft for
advance for no mediate rata mi of Mr Duok obtained opposition the weight of the yoke as she has beep ceased, who was in his SQth year, had band bad sent one of his sons to the jal !t”ain. Thousands of peo-
84,000,000_whichiwaeto be repmdout o ^ a subterfuge the electors and générons, liberal and indulgent toward been iU only a few days with mftam- geventh precinct etation-houaef or help. “7 arae^Wed at the station and chera-
tbe^eeda of the tond . The govera • ^ wer? responsible, for in hia |in,ftnd and the Baltic provinces. mation of the lunga Detoetivra Leary and Creed were sent ÿ^T trooo» rollcd ont. The re-

tition andtoe affaire of the road are ate ^^'^tog^’ïn'^epting6 a portfolio ruOIITV FRENCHMEN QokbsO, March 15—Qn'to a aensa- in answerto Recall, niainder of the troops, including the
•tandatill. In spite of the excuses that gfÿ rimply ^ting in the beet interests of FLIGHTY F MEN. tjon was caused here yesterday through to secure the wonmn. Dréver told the WiBnipeg gB)d battery, the Winuqieg

rtftsvW'SSgi trisrati-s ,-s*“* — iS»^3r«S22.*» ».
Coal Harbor, and now the company a nnmbere demand. And as Mr. Bsiven is Ball in Paris. biting them from carrying the Amen- the woman. On Saturday night they . , • tomom)w. General
rtm'-,"-'-';.'iL'p-Ip- .7th7»™- ZJSSKw au UW* n.-u. iwdl lut “ ll-S "" th" 1TAU *F*t.wm Whu Mtdilletoo i« h«f® a u.

SBSHSSœ SSliS&S ^vaa:
SSa^SsiK izï: SÉ M^a8U£.-snr
compense the'government for that lira. D^, “ay b^radLie^toirer af- people. Some of tbe other guests be- appointed as a Otoa'a^too had left Dreyerif^employ ed that Peapot and others >Ut attempt
The company have announced totoitwai ^ JSTtiie intereete of workingmen cameunmistakablydrnnk.and misbehav toa Greoe^Antntorvmw___^8”^» bntning of thetota. Stowas to capture the barracks at Regina. The
to impossible tor. themtocomptot thim his soraUed tradnoers, who are merely ed themselves in such an outrageous when it wae -^terdav afternoon and signified garrison is weak and the very first de-

an tto laet general election for tbe whole road by ..the 1st of June, Jto6, harping on oUp-trap phraaee to aow seeds way that thev had to be expelled, and discontented office seeker had entirely foundyegterdayafte  ̂ taohment forward goes there. The tele-
U.to^rel^Teîwp-bU.hedoftto ^htnr^ron^ sotL of them were banded ^e, to toe ^r^asraLwry^tiî HfvéTtomatoa graph line UtothwlHf H.mtolt hto

resolt which ga*» tbe nameV*”? P^ d; prising if the government now take the J^^Ttttnggling for popular notice, a police. It is stated that^a number qf the n . the flL. aüd he ^MNof a»»airi>iB tiie lecoad degree »nd the operators are impn-
leaningShf the vanoas suooessfulmndi thin«iuto their own hands. thina wMohthey have never merited; and, invitations fell into the hands of nn- Oansdian# to iwü5l woman for her brutal treat- sonedThe mo^le m that ncinity have
date^fr^tothe^reef the^ay wbol « —- ZStroated it ag.in,woxtid be» in- ecrupulous speculators, who sold them thougbtt^Ire^Bhouldhare^e ^rtt^wo^ort^r ^ been seized b, the rebels, who have
H b teen IhaVthe Jitton^ City^delega u^naimg Section.-Donog Üxe lut rineere in Aefuterei as they^have be^in Jn and men of a doubtful char- «me ^ml^^^lly M thwop^ of tiie of her confiscated the mail contractor’s horse*
tioh elect of» damèd aâ follows. few day»: the Esq aimait a»d Nanaimo thepaat. Two or thr« boomi have been w men ana tual advisors, the Bek Redemptonafc 1» thwoomplomt oi *He aaaaûlt ot ner gutiwuL,fÈ i, stated that Ohtek

heaven fl&Vi)- *,r.“  .............’Î5S railway company have disbursed inthe conferred on ,^r" -------------- ——  ----------- Fathers, were alt "from United States. hUfibaJtd. " ^ Noland pt member of the Manitoba

Ævrrs&œ. EFsEit-SES&vSstep® ss^vsrssùTSSiS .SSSSsryaxtts dSffiSsSSSSiS. ispLprsgfâçfc .$l-s*2S&e£7As; Jsrsitxstt#*
2L2Sr»F,:t&.ot Bs^MaV »b'A in the cnnitoPf the cimimg week. j*» „p^,ition member would to of grert vl1ae; e.p.ci.11, can we ranbrn- ran during that month ot ^.ch  ̂ making .detour to

üwiiîLrztf s»see^aw aesasssr-s =s^r- - ■***" ssï- *“
‘Tïï raDEPKNDBNT course, some choice Faster motton.
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sludge-tank, where again ee much of the 
watOT ia «trained off into the aewer and
LTre tirald; the elndge, Mto, gettmg
fu proportion of lime, flows into the re- 
ceivera in the pres, hou.e by 8™’^'°°- 
and from there into the pretae», where it

fftfT^nk, .^thatrach tank i,

•sssffstatsta--,
Tanka,^uddmga, and machinery, 73,600

Fenctog and laying out land......  2i000

Total, about.»...........$115,000
A modification of such a plan might be 

found suitable to Victoria.
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MAIL COHTRAGT:-^ pext
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■TENDERS, addressed to the Boctinaater 
I General, wiU be veeeived at Victoria 

until Noon, en Saturday the 16th May, far 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, twipe 
per month each way, between »

CWLCOIBN AND SODA GREEK, 
from the 1st of July next.

Conveyance to be made on 
on foot the option of the Contractor. 
The media to leave Soda Creek etery ■««--

Mtowing “unday, hr in time, to oo^me* 

with toe mail going South. .
Printed notices containing fnitow ^

■nation as to conditions ofp
^toob7aS^S“
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Vxotobia, B. 0., 26th, Ma*i*|-i
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MR. DUCE WAS CLASSED 
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